
TRI-COL- OR MEET

TO BE STAGED

Non-Varsi- ty Track and Field
Men Participate 192S

Extensive Program

TWO DIVISIONS PLANNED

Non-varsi- ty track and field men
are assured plenty of competition

' with the announcement by Coach
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Henry F. Schulte of plans for a ser-

ies of tri-col- or track and field meets
to be held from February through
April for men not on the varsity
squad.

For two years Coach Schulte has
conducted a series of tri-col- or meets
for freshmen and novices but the
1928 program is the most elaborate

has yet outlined. Two divisions
are planned for this year in order to
furnish competition for the less sen-

sational performers as weil as those
of near-varsi- ty caliber and stars of
the yearling class.

Men with points in competitive
novice meets and a good start toward
their numerals will compete in the
senior division meets. Other men
with more than one numeral point
will take part in the junior division
meets. Three teams will be formed
in each division.

Four Meet Monthly
According to present plans of the

Husker track mentor, four meets
will be held each month from Feb--
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Capital fonavise Co.

SO. 1ET ST.
LINCOLN. NEB.

Typewriter For Rent
AH tijlt-- &kee pecial ri to stu-
dents for long term. Used machine
portable typewriter monthly payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. 57

BLACKSTONE
CAFE

A Better Place to Dine.

Highest Quality Food
Served at a popular price.
Up to data fountain ser-
vice. The place of class
where distinguished peo-
ple dine.

Conveniently Located
1324 "O" St.
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ruary to April. Teams will be formed
for the February meets shortly. The
two losing team will furnish a feed
for the winning team.

After the February meets, the
teams will be reformed to make them
as nearly equal as possible and the
comptition will be repeated through
March. The teams will again be re
vamped before the April competition.
The two losing; teams will feed the
winning team at the end of each
month.

All regular indoor events will be
run as long as the meets are held on
the indor track. Outdoor weights will
be added and sprint and hurdle dis-

tances will be' increased as soon as
the weather permits Coach Schulte
to take his squad onto the outdoor
track.

Varsity regulars, varsity candida-
tes, and the freshman are all taking
it easy still. With the completion of
the cadet track meet this week and
final examinations next week, inten-
sive training for the Cornhuskers' .

indoor season will be begun. Mean-
while the coaching staff will give the
squad a chance to build up ready for
real work. .

IN THE VALLEY
By JACK ELLIOTT

Saturday night on the Coliseum
floor Nebraska's basketeers take
their stand on the home court to
prove to Cornhusker fans that they
have the real Nebraska tDlrit.
Should the Huskers lose to the Ag-
gies, it is almost hopeless that the
Scarlet will make a creditable show
ing in the Valley basket race this
season.

The Kansas Farmers and Nebraska,
are tied for eighth place in the race.
Not so good for two Big Six quin
tets. The Aggies beat Kansas, Mis-
souri beat both Kansas and the Ag-
gies while Nebraska administered a
beating to the Mizzou five. There's
the dope as is, so the game Saturday
is a toss-u- p. Its about time for Ne-
braska to start locating the rim and
aneez a victory.

Iowa State will hit the road for a
game with Kansas Aggies tonight
and Kansas University tomorrow
night. The Cyclones have demon- -
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strated their ability on the court this
season and are expected to give a
good account of the invasion in Kan-
sas. Coach Bill Chandler is pleased
with the showing the basketeers have
made this season, especially in the
victory over Washington.

Kansas Aggies is still seeking a
football coach for next season. Out
of about fifty applications it has
simered down to six. The Kansas
school desires a coach that follows
the Notre Dame style of coaching
but as yet have not found the man.

Fait "Chief" Elkins, national dec
athlon champion and student at the
university may go east to train for
the Olympics elimination trials. El-

kins and "Gip" Locke are working
out twice daily on the stadium track
under the east wing of Memorial
Stadium. Both Locke and Elkina
are training under tho direction of
Coach .Henry "Indian" Schulte
Locke will go to New York within
the next few days where he has ac-

cepted a position in a law firm.

The Kansas Jayhawkers, Nebras
ka, and Kansas Aggies are the three
Missouri Valley fives that seem to be
stumbling along in the hectic 1928
basketball championship race. Kan-
sas has suffered three defeats while
Nebraska has been reversed in four
starts. This almost puts these teams
out of the running while the giant
Oklahoma Sooner speed demons are
tearing up everything and anything
they meet.

The season is almost one-thir-d

gone and Kansas, Nebraska and the
Kansas Aggies may speed up ruffi-cient- ly

to pass enough Valley quin-
tets to finish in the first division but
at the present it looks doubtful. The
Sooners are rushing towards a title
and probably will not be stopped
until they get it. About the only
quintet in the Valley to take the
count of Holt and Co. will be Miss-

ouri or possibly Oklahoma Aggies.
The giant Sooner five, all of them

over six feet have scored a total of
bre hundred points for seven

games while their opponents have
sunk the sphere through the rim for
165 points. The Sooners' average
of points per game is well beyond 40.

Kansas has totaled but 117 points,
the lowest average in the conference.
Of this number 90 have come from
goals from the field. Kansas has
stood by and watched its opponents
score 152 points. Even the Huskers
have done better than the Jayhawk
scoring 125 points to the 152 of the
opponents.

Nebraska has some scoring power
in "Duttch" Witte, "Jug" Brown
and Elliott but all three of these
men play inconsistent and can not
be figured on to heap up baskets in
every game. At the guard posts
Elmer Holm and Krall are two fast
guards, but Krall lacks experience
and is erratic at times.
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DELTS, SIG EPS, SIG

ALPHS, D.S.L. WIN

Games Show Improvement Over Last
Class B Games. Dox Leads

Delt Scorers

Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Phi Ep--
silon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Sigma Lambda were the winners in
the Class B games held in the inter-fraterni- ty

tournament Tuesday
night. These games were an im
provement over the last Class B ses
sion, although most of the time the
playing was quite ragged and basket
shooting wild.

Dox led the scoring in the Delt-P- hi

Usi contest with a total of seven
points. Turner and Schoeneman also
were important factors in the Delt's
final tally of 19 against the 14 of
their opponents. Bishop of the Phi
Psi camp made six points for his
side. ,

In the second Class B game, the
Sig Eps took Theta Xi into camp by
the narrow margin of three points,
the score being 20-1- 7 at the finish-Morg-

an

of the losing side piled up
twelve points, but lacked scoring
support from his team-mate- s. The
Sig Ep offensive was working nicely,
led by Rogers who made eight of
their points, followed closely by
Smith and Krause with six apiece.

, Battle Staged
The Sig Alph-Alph- a Sig battle was

the most interesting of the evening:,
the final tally being 15-1- 2. The Al-

pha Sig basketeers were pretty badly
swamped the first but came back in
the second period, holding their op-

ponents down to two baskets. They
were unable to overcome the lead,
however, though they threatened to
forge ahead several times. The Al-

pha Sigs often broke the Sig Alph.
offense, only to lose the ball under
the goal through wild shooting.
Sharpe led the winning team in
points, with a total of nine, and was
the strongest factor in their victory.
Whitmore was usually the one to re-
trieve the ball for the Alpha Sigs,
though Anderson and Larson played
good games also.

The game between Delta Chi and
Delta Sigma Lambda was a slow af-
fair, characterized by wild tries at
the basket. Delta Sigma Lambda
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finally came out on tho long end of
a 8-- 4 score. D. and E. Eisenhart
each scored for tho winning side,
Louthan also making one field goal.
Reed played the best game for the
Delta Chis.

Summary :

Delta Tan Delta
Dox rf
Turner If
Schoeneman c
Becker rg
Drath lg

Substitutions: Nelson
Cook for Bishop.

Phi Kappa
Bishop
Stefan
Gaskill

C. iif
G. Martin

Dox;

Scoring: Dox 7, Turner 4, Schoen
eman 4, Becker 2, Drath 2, Bishop 6,
Stefan 4, Gaskill 2, G. Martin 2.
Theta Xi Sigma Phi Epsilon
Morgan rf Rogers
Reilter If Smith
Kleinkaaf c Krause
Snyder rg Heyne
Reusch lg Phillips

Substittutions: Theta Xi; Luff.
Sig Ep; Drauser.

Scoring: Morgan 12, Kleinkaaf 2,
Reusch 2, Luff 1, Rogers 8, Smith
6, Krause 6.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Alpha Sig Phi
Collins rf Stauffer
McBride If Anderson
Sharpe c Larson
Betts rg Whitmore
Walker" lg Allan

Substtitutions: L e h n k u hi for
Stauffer.

Scoring: Collins 4, McBride 2,
Sharpe 9, Stauffer 2, Anderson 2,
Larson 6, Whitmore 2.
Delta Chi
True
Watson
Reed
Mason
Moran

Substitutions

rf
Iff
c
rg
Iff

artin

Delta
Wlckwire

D. EiLnhart
E. Eisenhart

Delta Chi;
Johnson.

Scoring: True 4, D. Eisenhart 3,
E. Eisenhart 2, Catlett 1, Louthan
2.
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This time next year be earning money.

Ask it now.

LINCOLN SCHOOL COMMERCE
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DELTA PI

WINS OVER Z.T.A.

Sororities Go to Semi-fina- ls in
Inter-Sorori- ty Basket

Ball Tourney

Alpha Delta Pi advanced to the
semi-fina- ls of the inter-sorori-ty bas

ketball tournament by defeating
Zeta Tau Alpha by a score of 17-1- 6.

The closely contested tilt was held

in the Armory yesterday afternoon.
The other game, 1437 S St Dormi-

tory vs. Delta Zeta,. which was to
have been held yesterday evening,
was postponed. Two more games will
be played today, the semi-fina- ls Fri-
day, and the finals Saturday.

PHI TAD THETA WILL MEET

Dr. F. F. Travis, District Superinten-
dent Will Be Speaker

Phi Tau Theta, Methodist men
students religious fraternity will

hold a regular open meeting at 7

o'clock Wednesday evening, January
18, in the Wesleyan Foundation Par-
sonage.

Dr. F. F. Travis, district superin-
tendent of the Lincoln district will
be the speaker of the evening. This
meeting is open to all members and
friends.
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S. S. Rynd am
Sailing Sept. 19

Limited to 375
Students

Enrolments
accepted now
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for second semester

at 'Rag7 office in 6U Hall

or at Station "A"
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Gentlemen may prefer blondes
but brunettes have the brains ac-
cording to Dr. Herman T. Matzinger.
professor of psychiatry the Uni-fersi- ty

of Buffalo. Brunettes, he
said, have more vigorous brains and

than hionde3.

WANT ADS
LOST One gold wrist watch

T-- J 1 nivewaru. ui, aroi ft

rooms for rent
and house-

keeping rood.

Furnished room
Walking

Call

Shaeffer Lifetime pen

vK.

Men

for

bodies

white
strong

8012.

Girls Single
room, double room, light

1511

FOR RENT
Brick home.

LOST Black
with colored end, in Reward.
Call

The Place To

EAT

RECTOR'S
13 & P St
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For fHither information wiiie to your local tepre tentative

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
285 Madison Ave., New York City

101301
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